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List of 22.394 documented deaths of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants due to the restrictive policies of Fortress Europe
Documentation as on 19 June 2015 by UNITED

Death by Policy - Time for Change! Campaign information: 
Facebook: UNITED Against Refugee Deaths, UnitedAgainstRefugeeDeaths.eu, listofdeaths@unitedagainstracism.org, Twitter: @UNITED__Network #AgainstRefugeeDeaths

UNITED for Intercultural Action, European network against nationalism, racism, fascism and in support of migrants and refugees

Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam phone +31-20-6834778, fax 31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org

The UNITED List of Deaths can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source (www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned. Researchers can obtain this list with more data in xls format from UNITED.
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name country of origin cause of death source

28/12/10 1 N.N. (33, man) Cameroon stowaway, crushed by the cargo of the truck he was hiding in, on way from Ceuta to Spain MUGAK/ELM
20/12/10 1 N.N. (±28, man) Africa frozen to death, found in Nea Vissa (GR), crossing TR-GR border Frontexplode/MNS
17/12/10 2 N.N. (men) Africa frozen to death, bodies found in Nea Vissa (GR), near Turkish border Frontexplode/MNS
12/12/10 1 Saidou Gadiaga (37, man) Senegal asthma attack at Masotti Carabinieri station, Brescia (I) medical treatment provided too late MNS/LR/Africa-News
11/12/10 5 N.N. unknown missing, drowned when ship sank off Kani Keli, Mayotte (F), 31 survivors info/FE
07/12/10 2 N.N. unknown drowned, bodies found in the Evros region (GR) near to border with Turkey ClandestinE/Frontexplode
01/12/10 1 N.N. (16, boy) Afghanistan stowaway, suffocated whilst hiding in truck on a ferry from Patras (GR) to Ancona (I) Migreurop/FE/Kinisi/CorAdriatico
29/11/10 1 Mahamadou Maréga (38, man) Mali died from shock, taser was used on deportee by police in Colombes (FR) to calm fight Europe1/MNS/Parisen
27/11/10 1 Sardar Ayari (25, man) Afghanistan stowaway, crushed between 2 trucks whilst trying to climb into one in Patras (GR) going to I Migreurop/Kinisi/FE
23/11/10 4 N.N. (men) Iran stowaways, suffocated in back of van near Amfilochia (GR), travelling from Italy Europe1/FE/PICUM/MNS
22/11/10 2 N.N. (±20, men) Maghreb died of burns and fume inhalation, fire they made to heat up Santurtzi squat (E) spread EP/ELC
16/11/10 1 N.N. (23, man) Somalia drowned, boat sank on way from Balkans, body found in Bari(I) holding Greek expulsion order FE/PICUM
09/11/10 1 Brahim A (54, man) Morocco brain haemorrhage, fell 20ft while working without papers, left at Ceuta hospital gate (E) ElDia/LV/MUGAK/Diario de Navarra/Diario de Noticias

in Nov 10 6 N.N. Eritrea beaten to death with sticks by traffickers in Sinai desert (Israel), for trying to escape group ECRE/LR
01/11/10 2 N.N. (men) Eritrea killed by traffickers holding them in Sinai desert (Israel), for using phones to call for help LR/ECRE
12/10/10 1 Jimmy Mubenga (46, man) Angola Died of cardiac arrest during deportation on flight from Heathrow (GB) GuardianUn/NR/IndGB/Demotix/BBC/Rue89/FE/PICUM/IRR/Socialist Worker/NOB/ MNS
07/10/10 1 N.N. (man) Algeria stowaway, drowned whilst swimming from ship to shore at Pinedo beach, Valencia (E) Provincias
02/10/10 5 N.N. (18-36, men) Algeria missing, feared drowned, sailing with 30 survivors rescued off coast of Mostaganem (DZ) FE/Swiss.ch
21/09/10 1 N.N. (22, man) Eritrea stowaway, travelling from Georgia, hurriedly jumped off truck near Foggia (I) and fell on head Migreurop/FE/FaiNoti
13/09/10 1 Andoine Bassoumga (41, man) Congo heart attack, diabetic asylum seeker in Nicosia (CY), had a poor diet when welfare was cut KISA/CypMail
08/09/10 24 N.N. Maghreb missing, feared drowned on the way from El Bouni, Annaba (DZ) to Sardinia (I) by boat Les Temps D’Algerie/FE
08/09/10 19 N.N. Maghreb missing, feared drowned on the way from Seraidi, Annaba (DZ) to Sardinia (I) by boat Les Temps D’Algerie/FE

in Sep 10 3 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa bodies thrown overboard a boat carrying 34 others, found on Alboran Sea (E) Humano
in Sep 10 1 Nezam Azimi (60, man) Afghanistan murdered, was forcibly returned to Kabul in 2006 when asylum denied in NL, killed by Taliban MNS/Telegraaf
31/08/10 2 N.N. Maghreb bodies found by civil guard on Ceuta beach (E), in an advanced state of decomposition SUR
28/08/10 2 N.N. unknown found off Ceuta’s coast (E), believed to have fallen from boats several months ago MAC
27/08/10 37 N.N. unknown/Ivory Coast/Mali reportedly missing, boat from MA to E allegedly carrying 37 has gone missing MAC
25/08/10 1 N.N. (minor) Afghanistan body found by police on Jonic coast, Calabria (I), reportedly died whilst disembarking sailboat ANSA/Gazzettino
15/08/10 3 N.N. Cameroon died of thirst in Algerian desert near Tamanrasset, with 9 others trying to reach Europe AFP/FocusNews/AllWAfrica
15/08/10 3 N.N. Mali died of thirst in Algerian desert near to Tamanrasset, with 9 others trying to reach Europe AFP/FocusNews/AllWAfrica
15/08/10 2 N.N. Ivory Coast died of thirst in Algerian desert near to Tamanrasset, with 10 others trying to reach Europe AFP/FocusNews/AllWAfrica
15/08/10 2 N.N. Senegal died of thirst in Algerian desert near to Tamanrasset, with 10 others trying to reach Europe AFP/FocusNews/AllWAfrica
15/08/10 1 N.N. Gambia died of thirst in Algerian desert near to Tamanrasset, with 11 others trying to reach Europe AFP/FocusNews/AllWAfrica
15/08/10 1 N.N. Guinea died of thirst in Algerian desert near to Tamanrasset, with 11 others trying to reach Europe AFP/FocusNews/AllWAfrica
12/08/10 1 N.N. (55, man) Algeria drowned, body found by helicopter rescue 24km from Tabarca, Alicante (E) Provincias/Deia/Diario de Navarra/Raz/ElDia
11/08/10 8 N.N. unknown drowned, 6 missing and 2 found by sea patrol near Alicante (E) travelling from DZ Les Temps d'Algerie/Migreurop
11/08/10 2 N.N. (men) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, bodies found in La Linea de la Conception (E) near Gibraltar EFE/SUR
11/08/10 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, mark of a knock on his head, body found near to Levante beach (E) EFE
07/08/10 1 N.N. unknown drowned during shipwreck off Ibiza Channel, body found 2 miles from Altea, Alicante (E) Provincias/EP/MNS/RoundTown
07/08/10 1 N.N. unknown drowned during shipwreck off Ibiza Channel, body found on San Juan beach (E) Provincias/EP/RoundTown

in Aug 10 1 N.N. unknown drowned during a shipwreck off Ibiza Channel, body found by fishermen in Calp, Alicante (E) EP/Provincias/RoundTown
28/07/10 2 N.N. unknown drowned during shipwreck off Ibiza Channel, bodies found off Javea coast (E) EP/Provincias/DiarioVasco/RoundTown
25/07/10 1 Osman Rasul (27, man) Iraq suicide, jumped from balcony in Nottingham (GB), couldn’t find solicitor for his asylum appeal Guardian Un./BBC/IRR/ThisIsNott/TheHuff/NoBordersNott/MNS
11/07/10 3 N.N. (women) Sub-Saharan Africa bodies found on a damaged boat rescued off Motril coast, Granada (E) carrying 25 survivors Diario de Noticias/Diario de Navarra/ABC/SUR/Publico
11/07/10 2 N.N.(babies) Sub-Saharan Africa bodies found on a damaged boat rescued off Motril coast, Granada (E) carrying 25 survivors Diario de Noticias/Diario de Navarra/ABC/SUR/Publico
11/07/10 1 N.N. (fetus) Sub-Saharan Africa mother’s body was found on a damaged boat rescued off Motril coast, Granada (E) Diario de Noticias/Diario de Navarra/ABC/SUR/Publico
in Jul 10 1 N.N. (20, man) Afghanistan body found on Jonic coast, Calabria (I) at end of July, died during disembarking boat ANSA/Gazzettino
in Jul 10 1 N.N. (14, boy) Afghanistan reported missing on Jonic coast, Calabria (I) at end of July, had travelled by sailboat ANSA/Gazzettino
01/07/10 1 Dembo Fofana (28, male) Guinea drowned in the Seine river (F) after escaping from police control, was undocumented Parisen
27/06/10 1 Zahara Bare (42, pregnant) Somalia asylum seeker died in Leersum asylum centre (NL) who was denied urgent medical care aduc/Doorbraak/SunaT/IRR
27/06/10 1 N.N. (fetus) unknown mother died when denied urgent medical care in a Leersum asylum centre (NL) aduc/Doorbraak/SunaT
25/06/10 2 N.N. (women) unknown drowned, boat overturned crossing Evros river from TR-GR, bodies found in Orestiada (GR) TimesM/Migreurop/AFP
25/06/10 1 N.N. (25, man) unknown killed by another asylum seeker in Alvesta (S) apartment rented by Migration Board UNHCR/DS
08/06/10 1 N.N. Africa drowned whilst travelling from Turkey to Greece on Evros River (GR) MNS
03/06/10 1 N.N. (man) Ivory Coast unknown cause had mental health problems but was not monitored in Charleroi(B) asylum cr. MNS/FIDH/IRR
02/06/10 1 Slawik C. (58, man) Armenia suicide, hanged himself with kettle cord whilst facing deporting in Langenhagen prison (D) 762/IRR
in Jun 10 6 N.N. (men) unknown drowned, boat overturned crossing Evros river from TR-GR, bodies found in Orestiada (GR) TimesM/Migreurop/AFP
in Jun 10 2 N.N. (women) unknown drowned, boat overturned crossing Evros river from TR-GR, bodies found in Orestiada (GR) TimesM/Migreurop/AFP
in Jun 10 3 N.N. unknown missing, suspected drowned, boat overturned when crossing Evros river from TR-GR TimesM/Migreurop/AFP
in Jun 10 5 N.N. unknown drowned, boat overturned crossing Evros river (TR) trying to get to Greece TimesM/Migreurop
30/05/10 20 N.N. Chad/Egypt/Nigeria whilst travelling to Europe, executed in Tripoli and Banghazi (LY) for alleged criminal offences LR
13/05/10 1 Mohamed Abagui (man) Morocco suicide, hanged himself with bedsheet whilst awating deportation in Barcelona det centre(E) SetDirecta/FAIV/EP/PerCat/IRR
03/05/10 1 Abdoulaye (23, man) Ivory Coast stowaway, hanging under lorry, had permission to travel Ceuta-Malaga (E) but was prevented MNS/MUGAK/SUR
02/05/10 1 Alan Rasoul Ahmed (man) Iraq suicide, asylum seeker hanged himself in Liverpool (GB) as he was homesick and left in limbo IRR

in May 10 1 N.N. (34, man) Maghreb deported from NL without family, died while trying to reenter Europe via boat to Samos (GR) VK
18/04/10 1 N.N. (±25, man) Algeria drowned whilst swimming to city, body washed up on Chorrillo beach, Ceuta (E) Provincias/SUR/Can7
18/04/10 4 N.N. unknown drowned, bodies found by Evros river near Edirne (TR) when boat capsized, 7 survivors PICUM/UNHCR
16/04/10 1 Yeni P. (34, woman) Indonesia suicide, hanged herself in deportation centre in Hamburg (D) jW/Karawane/IRR/FR-H
15/04/10 1 Eliud Nguli Nyenze (40, man) Kenya died after being denied medical attention by staff at Oakington detention centre (GB) GuardianUn/IndyMedia/MornStar/IRR
13/04/10 11 N.N. (adults) Algeria reportedly drowned, boat sank of Almeria coast (E) on way from Algeria.  3 survivors PUB/SUR/Provincias/Can7/Nerja/MUGAK/EP/ABC/Diario de Navarra/ELM/ELC/MNS
11/04/10 1 Ramahdin (16, boy) Afghanistan stowaway, fell under wheels of truck when it boarded a boat in Dunkirk (F), travelling to GB PICUM/IRR
10/04/10 1 N.N. (27, man) Shri Lanka stabbed by housemate in Venice (I), jealous of his permanent residency and work permit LaNVenezia
07/04/10 1 N.N. (30, man) Afghanistan stabbed in canteen-queue fight in Sandholm Asylum Centre (DK) tension due to overcrowding CPH/IRR/MNS
02/04/10 1 N.N. (30, man) Chechnia stabbed by bread knife by drunk asylum seeker, whilst in asylum centre in Mostviertel (A) DerStandard/Salzburger Nachrichten
in Apr 10 1 N.N. unknown (minor) suicide, depressed after asylum claim was rejected did not receive medical support UNHCR/Sverinsge
30/03/10 7 N.N. unknown drowned, boat capsized 3 miles from Kafr el-Sheikh, Egypt on way to Italy. 38 survivors Le Monde/MP/FE/KI 
28/03/10 1 N.N. (15, boy) Afghanistan asylum seeker, killed by bomb exposion in Athens (GR) while searching for food into garbage IRR/MNS
21/03/10 3 N.N. Somalia bodies thrown overboard on the way to Sicily (I), 20 surivors rescued by border patrol LR/FE
17/03/10 1 Joseph Ndukaku (29, man) Nigeria died during deportation at Zurich airport (CH),weak from hunger strike,police forcibly restrain AdnK/Swiss.ch/BBC/UNHCR/Augen Auf/DerBund/IPSNA/KZ/NI/IRR/MNS/Aid/SSF 
10/03/10 1 Mrs. G. (woman) unknown rare brain infection, no medical care and no social benefits after asylum application approved GuardianUn.
08/03/10 1 E. G. (baby, boy) unknown starvation, died 2days before mother, family got no social help after received asylum in GB GuardianUn.


